Welcome! . . . If you are looking for the BEST QUALITY tantric massage
experience or expert tantric sex & intimacy coaching,
coaching look no further.
18 years experience as a sex & relationship mentor, certified massage therapist,
counselor, international workshop leader and speaker, best-selling author
Discover what you've been missing... You deserve it!

~ SCHEDULING INFORMATION~
NEW Client?
Client?
If you’d like to schedule a tantric massage or introduction
introduction to tantric intimacy
session,
session please email Jan at shaktijanmassage@gmail.com.
You’ll receive automatic information about getting started, which includes a
light screening process so we’re both comfortable spending time together.
If you are interested in one of ShaktiJan’s exclusive mentoring programs,
programs either
in-person or online, please fill out the confidential questionnaire at:
www.beherherocoaching.com/strategy
You will then receive an invitation to schedule a complimentary 30-minute
connection call with Jan to discuss which training is right for you.
.
Location and Availability
2 Convenient Bay Area Locations:
San Francisco Private Studio (Lower Pacific Heights) or
Elegant, lakeside location in Oakland (Lake Merritt).
Sessions are available:
TuesdaysTuesdays-Thursdays
Thursdays: 10am-8pm
Saturdays and Sundays:
Sundays 10am-8pm

Amenities for both locations include hot shower, safe parking,
beautiful private environment, high quality unscented oils.

Questions? Schedule your complimentary 15-minute consultation with Jan at:
http://bit.ly/chatwithjan

CURRENT OFFERINGS
Tantric Massage and Tantric Sex & Intimacy Mentoring
InIn-Person
1-Hour Basic Tantric Massage

$300

Full--Body Tantric Massage with Jan
Expert Full
Sessions are fully nude, deeply relaxing, sensual, and
erotically mind-blowing.
Erotic touch is one-directional.

Additional $100
for mutual

Schedule your session for Oakland or San Francisco Today!
Email Jan at shaktijanmassage@gmail.com

90--Minute Delux
Deluxe
90
e Tantric Massage Session
Full--Body Tantric Massage with Jan
Expert Full
Sessions are fully nude, deeply relaxing, sensual, and
erotically mind-blowing.
Interactive, mutual erotic touch.

$500

Additional $200
for complete svc.

Schedule your session for Oakland or San Francisco Today!
Email Jan at shaktijanmassage@gmail.com

2-Hour Introduction to Tantric Intimacy Session

$1000

Curious what it’s like to do tantra with a partner?
Experience a REAL tantra session. This experiential adventure will open up
your mind and heart as ShaktiJan takes you through a sequence of tantric
partnered practices designed to lead you into an experience of deep
connection and expanded, even transcendent, pleasure.
pleasure Interactive with
mutual erotic touch. Includes the foundational tools of tantra: meditation &
eye gazing, yogic breathing, touch, movement, sound, internal muscular
techniques & ecstatic energy play.
Schedule your session for Oakland or San Francisco Today!
Email Jan at shaktijanmassage@gmail.com

3-Session Series:
Series: Tantric Touch & Goddess Massage Secrets

$2000

Want to know the BEST way to make a woman sexually happy?
Want to give your partner so much pleasure and satisfaction
that you become “the BEST she’s ever had”?
If you learn the art of touching your woman’s body in ways no man has ever
before, your chances of having a happier relationship and getting more sex
will increase tenfold.

In this special set of intimate hands-on training sessions,

with expert feedback and practice with ShaktiJan,
you’ll become confident to give any woman
spine--tingling touch in exciting goddess massage routines
spine
that will put her over the edge into amazing orgasms every time!
Ready to get started? Email shaktijanmassage@gmail.com
or set up a phone chat to get all your questions answered: http://bit.ly/chatwithjan

9090-Day Program:
Program: Last Longer Today Mastery Training

$3000

Are you tired
tired feeling frustrated and embarrassed
about your lack of control?
Are you wanting to last as
as long as you want
and not have to worry if you’re really satisfying her?
This program is designed to give you the understanding, awareness, and
techniques to eliminate the mistakes you’re making that cause you to finish
before you’re ready and extend your lovemaking 20 minutes and longer. It is
Jan’s longest-running training program proven to get you guaranteed results.
If you want to give your partner intense full-body and squirting orgasms, you
must be able to last 15-45 minutes during sex! This will teach you how!
Schedule your 30-minute complimentary
“Last Longer Today Strategy Session”
by phone or Zoom conference (a $150 value).
We’ll chat and I’ll answer all your questions!
Go to: http://ultimatesexualstamina.com/strategy/
VIP Daylong Intensive

$5000

Are you wanting to have more sex,
but don’t want to cheat on your partner?
Do you love her but are frustrated because
she just isn’t as into sex as you are?
This training is for the man who doesn’t want to spend weeks and months to
try to improve his relationship in therapy, but wants to turn his sexual love life
around and fast!
If you love your wife or girlfriend and are committed to your relationship, if
you don’t understand why you two aren’t have the sex that you used to, both
in terms of frequency and level of passion and intimacy, and you’re willing to
approach your sex life in a totally new and different way that will bring out the
sex goddess in her, this is for you.

Learn the secrets that will get your partner easily in the mood, satisfy her
completely and have her coming back for more!
Schedule your 30-minute complimentary
“Have More Sex Strategy Session”
Go to: www.beherherocoaching.com/strategy/

Tantric Sex & Intimacy Mentoring
InIn-Person for Couples
2.52.5-Hour Introduction to Tantric Intimacy for Couples

$1000

VIP Daylong Intensive for Couples

$2500

For more information about these sessions,
please email Jan at shaktijanmassage@gmail.com
to schedule your complimentary consultation

Tantric Sex & Intimacy Mentoring
ONLINE via Phone or Video Conferencing
9090-Day ONLINE Program: Last Longer Today Mastery
Training

$2000

MonthMonth-toto-Month ONLINE Mentoring for Successful Dating,
Sex, and Relating

Ask Jan

For more information about these sessions,
please email Jan at shaktijanmassage@gmail.com
to schedule your complimentary consultation

More about Working with Jan
WHAT IS Tantric Sex & Intimacy Mentoring with Jan?:
This is exclusive, hands-on training and mentoring for expanding your
capacity for erotic pleasure, joy and intimacy, increasing your
confidence and performance as a lover and dramatically improving the
quality of this part of your life for yourself and your partner(s).

Who Is This For?
For the professional man seeking the highest level of pleasure,
guidance and training in the domain of love, sex, and intimate
relating, who is committed to achieving excellence in his life and
extraordinary levels of satisfaction and fulfillment in his intimate
love life, for himself and his partner.

Why Work with Jan?
I have a unique and exceptional combination of gifts, training,
and experience that make me the perfect person to work with if you are
committed to exploring expanded sex and intimacy—not just talking
about it—and getting real tangible results, fast.

What Can You Expect?
You can count on a safe, non-judgmental space
where you will feel genuine warmth, trust, openness, authenticity, and
care. You can expect to have incredible healing and awakening
breakthroughs in your capacity to experience more pleasure and erotic
joy, be an amazing lover on all levels, and to create the ultimate love and
sex life you desire!

Ready to Get Started?
Email Jan Today at shaktijanmassage@gmail.com

Questions? Email shaktijanmassage@gmail.com
or set up a phone chat: http://bit.ly/chatwithjan
Learn more about Jan and her work at:
www.havemoresexbook.com
www.ultimatesexualstamina.com/lastlongertonight
www.tantricjoy.com
www.multidimensionalpleasure.com

